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methods and many of his Ideas have
4 been successfully
applied la the recla- mation of the Maxwell grant At tue
'congress he will discuss the proposed
Elephant Butte dam and its ef(ect on'
the Irrigation of the Mesllla Valley '
and the country below.
j
The importance of the New Mexico
congress is greatly increased by the!
fact that It comes shortly before lue
t
Territorial Organization
To nalinital con cress at
El Pasrv The i
!
national congress promises to be the
Hold Convention in Albu-- .
most Important In the history pf irri i gatlon.
qnerque October, 11
New Mexico will send a very
large number of delegates and' the
and 12
claims and the opportunities of New
Mexico will be brought fully before j
that convention both in public and'
I
'
private.
GOOD PROGRAM
Several a& Vena eontlemen. with
I N
and
of the
HAH A I 1 1 IN i lha
i banks and several
business houses

T

RUSSIAN

tion congress, Colonel R. E. Twltchell
and the secretary C,
.
u'ard, are
Great Interest is being manifested now at work preparing the official
in the territorial fair irrigation con- - program for the two days' meeting
gress to be held in Albuquerque dur- - at Albuquerque. Those interested In
ing fair week, October
Among the success of the important conveu-thspeakers who are to be present at tion are invited to communicate their
that time are Mr. George II. Maxwell, ideas to either of these gentlemen.
The convention will be held in the
chairman of the National Irrigation
Association of America and Profes-- j new E:ks' opera house, the expense
sor Elwood Mead, of - the de--. being defrayed by the territorial fair
The association also
These 'association.
partment of agricultural.
to
lectures
are
give
gentlemen
which; agrees to entertain the speakers
th.;ir stay in the city,
be illustrated by means ot
. ...
stereopticon views and will lay par-ticular stress on Irrigation by pump- - PARKER PERSONALLY
'
.
Professor
ing from the underflow.
TO ACT
Mead has already given his personal;
N.
y., Sept.
ES0PCS,
supervision to a series of experiments ,arUr hM no intention vt golliK l0
now under way at the Las Cruces,Nt,w Ywk to
rerHOnally taIi0 fh
experiment station, which appear sue-;- f
,he can)I)ll!n as reporto4 rml
! 5w York last
ceitu1,
night. It is true that
There will also be several other afI(.r fc!,
of acceptance has been
speakers and the subject will bejnw!e puUic he may v,sR
ymV
threshed out from all sides, so lnatjfrw,ently fof th(.
of meeiing
at the close of the discussion those deleg,UoM ailJ
conforring with politt- .
great deaJj Ml
;
attending t win
, .
'"
more about the possibilities for Invl
0
proved irrigation than they do now. MASS FOR THE LATE
A special feature of the Irrigation!.,
pmprfs fi
congress will he the address by For-j- VIENNA, Sept. 10. A low requiem'
w.
uutvvu
m.umiu,
aumtrtauiy uutrga iur lue n ifNtt VI
Carey, of Wyoming, who has earned the soul of the late Empress Elizabeth
the title "Father of the Irrigation i who was assassinated at Geneva oe
Idea." Hon. Frank A. Springer of this September 10, 1898, was celebrated In
city, a member of the New Mexico' the Capuchin church today. Empwor
irrigation commission and president Francis Joseph, Archduke Francis
of the Maxwell land grant will de- Ferdinand and other members of lh3
liver an address, Mr. Springer has Imperial family attended. A large
lived in the territory for close on number of memorial wreaths sent by
twenty years. He has made a broad tnfi various courts of Europe were
and intelligent study of irrigation heaped about the tomb.
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Fighting During The Last Two or Three Days, Butir;
Another Great Battle Worth of Manchurian CaaJ!mmMM":
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Colorado contractor tm the principal bidders for the work of con
.tructlng the Itomlo government re
servoir. Some of the bids follow
Tvlor-MoOnstirucilon company
I
lx schedules, $ 127.478.1!) :
'"'liver,
Whttttsearver Construction company.
Trinidad, thru schedule, $79,035,60, Much of I he Most Munificent
vy. Atkinson, Colorado
Spring, six
Hedwooil In the Stair lieing
jL'IJS.&yO; Urntan
Crock.
ifblo, nix schedules-- $t!9,766,r0; De- Away.

11

NORTHWARD

I

"NT).' 2(50

Hondo Reservoir

1

J

certain to dc rought

Awful Losses at The Battle of Liao Yang. Estimate of Over
000. Japanese Making Careful Preparation for Another
Tremendous Assault On Beleagured Port Arthur

50,- -

0

REPORTS ARE STILL CURRENT THAT THE RUSSIAN ARMY IS EFFECTING A RETRiV 5ADE
MOVEMENT FROM MUKDEN THOUGH 8T. PETERSBURG OFFICIALS SAV THEY ARE U , ABLE
TO CONFIRM THEM, ONLY BRIEF DISPATCHES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED TODAY FROM THE
e SEAT OF WAR AND THEY LEAVE THE SITUATION RATHER VAGUE. NO FIGHTING HAS
BEYOND OCCASIONAL CONTACT8 BETWEEN 0UTP0ST3.. THIS CONDITION PROBABl V
6 IS DUE LARGELY TO THE VERY HEAVY RAINS WHICH DISPATCHES SAY PREVAIL, PREVENT
O ING EXTENDED MOVEMENTS OF EITHER ARMY. NO OFFICIAL FIGURES ON THE
LOSSES OF
6 THE BATTLE OF LIAO YANG HAVE BEEN GIVEN OUT BUT THE ESTIMATES PLACE THE CAS- C UALTIES ON BOTH SIDES AS NOT FAR FROM FIFTY TO 8IXTY THOUSAND,
THE NEWS 8IL- ENCE CONTINUES UNBROKEN FROM TOKIO, NO ADVICES BEARING DIRECTLY ON THE
OPER- 0 ATIONS HAVING BEEN RECEIVED FROM THAT SOURCE FOR SEVERAL DAYS

The woik will be let In six motions.
The Cost of the rdwvolr will bo IJ50
000, It wtll be erectetl twelve mile
from ltoswell and will reclaim about
12,000 acre of tht hint land In the valley.
The pivlest of tho Pecos Irrigation
company agaln.it building the reservoir
l being heard t
y a boerd of exnmlners
conslf ilng of Ap.itnt Chief Engineer
A. P. Davis, Consulting
Engineer W.
H. Sanders and B. M. Hnil t the
Unit,
ed State geological survey,
The bids were opened In Roswcll
and the comiuisaton win make a
that will practically decide tho
ca- It I the contention of the one
who ra In authority that tho
protect
will amount to nothing and that
dirt
will be moving on the Hondo
site In
the new future.

Swept

MOUNTAINS LIKE
FIERY FURNACES
(lallant Kll'orU Ileinjr Aliuld with
only Partial Muccx to stay
HuvHtfes n( th DeNtroy-- Ing Kleiuent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept, 10.
Korest fires are now raging In many
of the prlnclplal timber swtiona la
the northern districts of California an!
the Immediate vicinity of this city.
According to tho latest i"vorte four
ere rag-npgreat fire
sweeping;
through the big b In of the Redwood
country in the Santa Cntx mountains;
over the border of Ms.idoclno and
M. M.
l.nko count liv, dvaniing the mountain of kirin county and the foot
In the United State district court hill
of Cont.ra Cos (a rnd Alameda
for the first Judicial district, Judge! counties
In (lie Hanta Crux tnoun- John It. Merle presiding, In tho casei?BlnB tht' situation is serloni and the
of he United States v. M. M. Knhn. state, park in the big bnh'ln, contain
ing some nf the riucct ret wood in
the sealed verdict of thu
Jury the !ute, some of (hem
feet high
was opened and
r:aj and a verdUt and 30 to to feel In girth, is doomed.
of guilty rendered.
Tho defendant, The fire In Marin county t believed
Kahn, a former post muster of Taoa. lo b chocked nft..r
destroying 14,000
was charged whit ombexxlement of
nf timber, 8c far as known
tho postal fund of the government. there bus 1nn no losn f life
but moand after the bearing of the evidence. netary lues will be emsnious.
the addresses of counsel and the fair
and Impartial charge of tho court, the
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BELIEVED TO BE

TREATING

B

asiiace

are preparing an illustrated pamph- let for distribution at the national
President Maxwell, SeiiatorCur- - Irrigation congress and elsewhere,
ey, lion. Prank Springer and which promise to surpass aaything
of the kind yet sent out of the euy.
Klwnod Mead Anions The
The chairman
of the executive
Speakers
committee of the New Mexico lrriga- -
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Kahn Convicted
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ST. PETERSBURG.
Sept. . 10.
Workmen attached to the St. Peters
burg torpedo factory at. Port Arthur
have returned from Port Arthur, having left there August 2. , They assert
the defenses were largely augumented
by the discovery of Chinese stores of
artillery, thirteen miles from the
fortress. They consisted of 300 Knpp
guns-olilt's;) calllr .with from n0
to 3,'ik) rouiiils ef ainmitnl'lon fir
each piece. They were In perfeu
condition.
Crand Assault Planned,
run FOO, Hept.
Japs v. ho Iff:
Diiliiy yehten'ay say Hie grand
snult on Port Arthur, which it. v.i5
rumored was planned for today, has
iioeii postponed until Tuesday na.tt,

Norther Movement,
ST PETERSBURG, Sept, 10. There
wus no siwelfic news from (he front
bis morning, but it conlluu
to be
reported that the Ru.'iaii army lf
iradng northward from Mukdem Oen.
Kiiropatkln Is aid to be at Tl Pass.
The evacuation of Mukden,' however,
Ik not officially admitted.
I

f

September

V! P!"i "sTlir further
Is possible as tlio Jnpj

LAUNCHING OF

.

Mis3

5:31

o

nd lo make eve-possible preparation before aga'.i hurling themmHo
uion the worn nr.! garrison.
; Russian
Ships,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal Sept. 10.
SHANGHAI,
Sept. 10. Russian
The
'
protected cruiser Milwaukee waa
cruisej- Askold waa taken from the
dock today and moored alongside the launched today In the presence of
Mandiur and the thousands of
Russian gunboat
spectators, Including a
Russian
Groxovol. The
from the city
distinguished
delegation
crews will remain aboard under the
in whose honor the vessel waa namsupervision of the local customs au- ed
and a largo number of Knights
The San Miguel county convention Blood, Jas. S. Duncan, S. B. Davis, Jr., thorities and Chinese
gunboats.
from Wisconsin and other
Templars
waa called to order at the court house D. C. Winters, R. E. Twltchell, J. S.
state who have been In San FrancisCHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
at 10:45 thla morning by Eugenlo Ro Clark and A T. Rogers, Jr.
First Presbyterian Church Rd. co thl week for their triennial conThe convention was called to ormero, chairman of the county cenNorman Skinner,
pastor. Moruti'.g clave.
tral committee.
The chairman an- der after a hort recess to receive the worship at 11 o'clock; sermon by the Long before the hour appointed for
nounced that the temporary organiza- missionary committee which return- pastor.
Evening worship at 7:30. the launching the visitor crowded
tion was the first thing in order, ed with several converts to the re- Subject: "In the Spirit and Power of the yards of the Union Iron Works,
publican faith. Among those who Elijah." Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. the adjoining house tops and the
whereupon Chas. A Spless arose and arose to declare their
allieglance to Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m The hills. Many took places of vantage
In behalf of the central committee the O. O.
I. and to give their reasons church extends a hearty welcome lo hour before the vessel slid from the
for the faith that was In them, were
placed the following In nomination
strangers and sojourners in the city ways, and they patiently waited until
For chairman, Eugenio Romero; for Amador tlibarrl, Manuel Urlolo. and to all people not elsewhere due the ship entered the brine. Even then
secretary, Antonio A. Gallesos; for in- Onmeclndo Ulibarrl, Juan TriJIIIo at church service.
ihey were loaih to depart, many reterpreter, E. II. Salazar and Floren-tln- and Atxihinlo Sena, The time waa
maining for hours to watch the giant
The
nominations tak-Montoya.
up with speeches by these genPaul's Episcopal Church Rev. hull us it floated at anchor In the
St
were ratified by the convention. Mr. tlemen untTi the hour for noon ad- Charles J.
French, . Rector, Holy bay,
Romero made a abort gpuec-h-,
thank- journment, when the convention dis- Communion, 8 a. m, Sunday School, , The launching party was given- a
ing the convention for the honor
persed to meet at 2 o'clock.
10 a. m. Morning prayer and ser- place upon the larre platform which
upon him and for the exAfternoon Session.
mon, 11 o'clock. In Guild halt at 8 had been built around the prow of
Ml
Janet Mitchell of
pansion of confidpneo carried with It.
Shortly after calling the conven- p. m., evening service and Instruc- the vessel.
of P'l!a"-ff.On mnt'n
Valdex 'a tion to order, t,ie chairman announc- tion: "How lo Read the Bible." All Milwaukee, to whom had been given
committee jf five on credentials was ed that theViTrtimlftee on credentials
the honor of christening the cruiser,
cordially welcome.
hairman. The fol- was teady to report. Chairman
and Miss Ully Jeffrey of thl City,
appointed by th
Zncariait
Valdex announced that thnre
lowing wr-rpanel:
Christian Science Subject for Sun- who had been :hmfn to touch the
button that started the vessel on the
Felix Esqulbel, Frank Forsythe. were .no contea and 'twenty-eigh- t
day, September 11, 1304: "Matter."
.
B. M. Williams
and IVnlsno
precincts were represented by exact- Service begins at 11 o'clock, Wednes ways, took positions within a few
ly loo delegate.
day evening service at 8 o'clock. Sun-- : feet of the ship's prow.
Brief addresses appropriate to the
On motion of Scciiinlino Romero a
On motion a committee on permaday school at 8:45. All are welcome.
occasion were delivered In behalf f
commltteo of five was appointed by nent organization waa appointed conthe city of Milwaukee, the city if
the chair to Invite before tlfe ron sisting of E. Marea. E. II. Salaxar, GLASS FACTORIES
HUt'S
vent Ion any who wished to make a Ignnclo Lopex, N. B. Roeeberry and D.
RESUME OPERATIONS San Francisco, the United
declaration of allegiance to the ropub C. Winters, The committee reported
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept 10. Eight J navy and the Union Iron Work.
Hcan party. The chairman named on for the permanent officer of the con-!the largest window glass factories Hardly had the last of tLese been conthe country are to be placed in eluded than Miss Jeffrey, at the Ml
this committee, Pecundlno Romero, vention, the following: Eugenlo Ro-'lMiguel Desmarals, John Clark, Harry fficro, president: John Tork and Am 'operation today by the American ding of her father, who la vice prcl-do.
Ullmwrf, flee presidents; Ignaclo Window Glaus Company. The resumr'dent of the Union Iron Works,
Kelly, Patricio Quintan and Onvorlo
Gutierrez. On motion, the convention
and Porflrlo Gallegos, aeere- - tion will furnlnh employment to ::.Mo'ed ihe button that freed the big ah I p.
took a recess until the committee was tarle; Henry SaTaxar and Floreollno glass workers who have been Ire The massive structure responded to
the tou-- h of the button like a thing
"f f18 summer.
The report of
Montoya, Inferpeter.
ready to report.
"
A telephone message from the court the committee was adopted by the
"
0
t W. and without tin slightest Jar
,
' way.
house at 4:50 thla afternoon gave the convention and a committee consist- - IN MEMORY OF THE BATTLE
started down
OF BRANDYWINE.)
As It trembled on the move Miss
following list o delegates selected and ing of Enrique XTares, J. S. Duncan
Mltehell broke ne iMtttle of wine
W'iST CHESTER, Pa, Sept W
Instructed by the report of the com land Refugio Eiqu!bol was appointed
mlttee on resolutions, which was
encort tho nermsnent officers to The one hundred and twenty
upon the prow ami In a Hear, fnll
cepted, for separate statehood:
anniversary of th? abftle of Brandy- - robe said:
platform.
''
on tji 1ut- "I cbrlsten thwj Milwaukee."
celebra'ed
man Galleeos, Enrique Sena, B. M
On motion a committee on rso-every moment, the
Williams. Z. Valdex. Fanstln Baca. lution was appointed, consisting of tieflcld, where on September II,
Gaining
time the continental army great hull glided rapidly down the
Pahlr
Vigil, FlSrentlno
Montoya. pcundino Romero. Chm. Fplcs. John f'" 'h fi
flimultanmux-naclinUi
Into the water
fieeundlno Romero, C. A. Spless. Ig-- ' Clark. Es'evan flntleres and Roman rarrir.1 th Stars and S'ripe
I ""!"a" T,,,i
a stent
. 'X
Isnpot, E. II. Salaiar, F. 0.!
,
4

Republican Convention
Of San Miguel County
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Wisconsin Metropolis
Breaks Battle of Champagne

lu- -

orrieer passtsl throiiKh ThShu Tau today on his way to Knlehou.
He
say ihat the JuiiieM looses at Port
Arthur dm ing the lani few day were
very, heavy, exceeding 15,000, and the
Japanese hilled and wounded at thd
battle of IJuo Yang exceed
twenty
thousand.
jury romuL. at- - Ur:oUcU ThursN0 Fighting. '
day afternoon remaining In dellliern.
ST. PHTEHSnUIKJ. Sept,
t!tn until one o'clock yesterday morn
tenant (Jenernl Sakharoff
that ing when an agreement to convict was
report
(hei-waii no NJitlng yesterdny. The reached, the
jury bringing la a sealed
ralhs and condition of the roads pre- verdict and fixing tho amount emliex- vent (he Chlm-sled at $75.00. The defendant waa
from advamlng,
Further Retreat Certain.
remanded to tho custody of the TJnlt
ST PETERSBURG. Sept. 10.-cd Siatea marshal pending a motion
P. m.
The Rtncral ,taff tin to thla for a now trial. W. B. Chlldera, V. 8.
hour has no news
confirming the re- attorney and E. L. Modler, assistant
port of a retrograde movement from U, 8. attorney,
represented tho govMukden, IhiRiKh It Is frankly admit-le- ernment and A. B. Renohan, the dethat whether Kiiropatkln Intends fendant.
to remain at Mukden or not the transport and baggage and portion of the
Jap Occupy Llao Yana.
LIAO YANG. Bept 4,
troops will he ent north.
la Tien
The reTsln. The Jap at eight o'clock" disport that Kuropalkln himself
a(
Tie Pus
positively denied as U al- covered the Russians had exacualoJ
Llao Yang and at three this morning
so the rumor that Major General
will ins WHirt martlalud for dis the troops of the victorious army
obedience of onlers.
The promise! quietly entered and occupied Llao
statement regarding Russian lowe Yaag, Kuropalkln' former base and
has not ye been made public.
Tbl success waa achievstronghold.
ed after four days of glorious fightcheer, which waa soon drowned in ing. Russian casualties on the 29th
tho din crested by the booming of and 30th totaled more
than five thouscannon and the blowing of whistle and men.
upon the countless craft In the bay.
Mennwhilo tho Milwaukee gilded
slowly out Into tho bay, raising a
heavy awell before her.
A few
from the way
yard
tho big hull
swung slowly around and slood moHonlcHN, with her broadside toward
the territorial fair association ha
the crowd. The workmen who bad
been stationed on board quickly drop- appointed Colonel I), K. D. Seller en
ped a hawser and made fast to a toy extraordinary to the Navaja Inbuoy. Then tho spectators, realizing dians, and it i expected that Colonel
sbat a graceful vessel and fonnld Sellers will leave In a day or twe for
hie fighter tho Milwaukee will be. the reservation, where be will make
broke forth In another mighty cheer, arrangement for the biggest bunch or
The Milwaukee is a protected cruis wild and wooly Indians that have ever
Word
er uf 9,700 ton displacement and is a Llieen off their native desert.
ister ship of the Charlealor, and the has been received from Sheriff Jim
it. Louis, which were authorl.ed by Elmer of Farmlnginn, near tho reser
the name act, of congress. Her princl-p- vat Ion, that a largo number of Indians
I
dii t a In as tol.ows: length, 4.'i appear willing lo make this long trip
leel; extreme bream h, fid fet; trlxl to Albuquerque to see the sights of
mean the great fair, to be held October
9,7'iU
dlsjilaccmeiit,
tons;
Inclusive, and he also advises
draught at normal dlsplarenicnt, 23
.
that they can be Induced to give the
feet 6 Inches; engines,
21,000 horse power; speed, Z2 knots; celebrated sacred fire dance at that
normal coal supply, CiO tons; coal time. Thl dance has been seen by
only a few white men as It rank
bunker capacity, 1,000 tons.
The ship's armament Is to be as far ahead of the Moqul snake dance
The
follows: Fourteen 6 Inch rapid fire as a tribal religious function.
gun, elglile.-- H pounder rapid fire modus operandi of the dance It as
gun, twelve 3 pounder rapid fire follows; A mom moth fire built of
guns, four 1 pounder automatic gun, pinon limbs I first started, and when
two 3 Inch rapid fire field guns, two tho flames have reached the height
machine guns, 30 caliber, and eight of forty or more feet and the heat
Is like a
wnlte hot
the
furnace,
automatic guns, 30 calibre.
dance proper begins. The Indians are
FIREMEN FATALLY HURT
stripped, with the exception tit animal
AT PITT8BURQ skins around the loins, and their bod
PITTfiHCRG. Bept, 10 Two fire- les sre painted while with the native
men were probably fatally Injured and gypsum, found In the hills on the
and foiir reservation. With curious wands in
n'n building destroyed,
others badly damaged, by fire today , their hands they begin the dance lo
j the tasting of drums and the
st the plant of the Robinson-WalkeCompany at llayshorotiKh, j liar whirring of a native Instrument
near this city. The property loss will which sounds very much like the tin
not exceed $"i0,0oo.
csn on a string of a small boy. The

...
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THE MILWAUKEE

Janet Mitchell

An Awful Pries.
ESINd TAU. Sep.10. A Japauesc

Or-lo-

-

This afternoon' a 'letter fmm Hon.
Win. J. Bryan waa received at this office and Attorney Geo. p. Money also
received a letter.
Mr. O ynn said
that he and his son would arrive ca
NO. 8 Sunday night,
Mrs. Brynn. hef
daughter, and Mis Dcgner will iow
tweuty-fou- r
hour lalor.
The tew
tleman accept an Invitation to
Co-liv-

an address here In support of
Mr. Money,
He say also that fcis
son la anxious to got a couple ot
days
hunting and fishing, and accordingly arrangements will be made to go
j
the lakes and UP the Galllna.
Chairman Crist, of the territorial
central committee and other lead'nr
dmoeoraba wire thai they will be her
to tho meeting Monday night.
A rat
Iteration of Mr. Money' nomlnatloa
by the territorial democrat at a meeting addressed by Mr. Bryan
will
give the campaign a fine star.
Mr. Bryan admittedly tand Mgher
today In the estimation of the A inert
can people than he ever did before,

Spectacular Fire Dance
By Rooorvation tJavaoa

10-1-

twin-screw-

n

.

r

The Bryan Meeting

lance usually last several hours but
the exhibition to be given each
nlgbt at the fair only one or two of
the movements will bo executed. The
moHt astonishing
spectacle occurs
about tbo. middle of the dance when,
Igniting long strips of cedar bark at
In

the fire, they danco around In eloae
proximity lo the flames, with these
blazing Ifiarids hanging down Ihelr
buck
and this feature of the dance
I
not completed until tho brands are
burned away. It would naturally be
supposed Ihat after having the flesh
In direct contact with this biasing
bark, severe burns would be the result, but on examination only a few
moment's after the ordeal, no bad effects could fbe noted.
The Navajo explain this by saying that as the dance Is to appease
the fury of the good spirit, who Is
angered on account of the various
misdeed
of the Indian during tts
year, special protection Is given them,
providing tbey enter the dance without fear and carry out the severe
trial of the dance with fortitude and
bravely. The Navajo are In a specially good humor this year on account
of the heavy rain snd resulting good
crops, and so are willing to break all
tribal precedents and give this dsnee
off the reservation.
As this, In alt
probability, win never happen again.
It I certainly well worth consider-abl- e
time, trouble and expense to any
one to come to Albuquerque daring
fair time to see lu

'

Hiiflessness is

FiTnirlpsQripQQ

born

n

d

carelessness. Don't be

carefeswifh vnurbnir I!cr
it well, or it will leave you. Ayer's Hair Vior cares for

(Homestead Eniry No. 5145.)
Hon Peofdc l. ft A:amoK.'FriUv
asa at n an
fas
NOTICE fOH PUBLICATION.
afterti'x-fcr IhtlVm Park. wb
be
Ceparttnect of the Iaterior,
1
!wi!tv'attnd tie Ardcultu
1 and Ofliee
at Sact Fe. X. M,
i'tba.coftf
August It. 1304
Xor:te it fctreLy given that the foi j
V
lowing named et:ier hai filed notic--- ?
Seat oa Approval
of his intention to make final proof
Is support of his claim, and that ai!
to aacroxsuu rorL
proof will he made before C. S. court
commlasioner at Las Vegas, N. M,
'
on September 21. 1504, rlz:
EPIMENIO 8ALA8,
for the XW Is SW 14, Sec. 7, T-- j
FOUNTAIN
HAST HOLM.
H. V, R. 22 E XE 1 BW
N 12 i
So. 2 (daily) arrive 2m Vt m, deiai'U 6E
14
T.
21
E.
12,
Sec
N,
i. p. m.
He names tbe following witnesses
I Ratal On
lik.
So. a (daily) arrivea 3fi a. m departs to
residence
prove h's continuous
1 AO a. m.
SOUD GOLD PEN
No. 4
and Saturday) ar-r- ir upon and cuMiratlon of i aid land.
Wedndy
ToteaatrttsofthltMib- viz:
a. m, dcjrt 4:P a. m.
McaUoo s
mirtrVtttit
Crvt Luoero of Corazos. N. M.s
I
Una
eScr yoa caolcs of
Antonio Griego of Corazon, N. M.;
Xo. 1 idailyi arrive UK p,
These
depart Toribio Sanches of Coraron. X. M.;
So. 7 (daily)
p. m, depart Juan Crlego of Corazon, N. M.
p. m.
Popular
MANUEL n. OTERO.
Extra Quality bheels
Xo,3 (Monday and Tbareday) arrives 74
I I FMHli
Register.
, ufparit
a. ni
For
atfriM
W". If. Tfai.f7"f Silver
PilU.SH s - City, Is In
Only
"Df,
: (B)rnrvwutcaitnt
lirnitels. A!bu'iuerue.
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with Its 25 millions of cost.
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Dakota.

fortunate enoKn to take a trip of
nni.t hundred mile up the liver on a
steamer, piloted r lite last f tbe
Tlver king. Captain Grant
Hrh, famous a ft pilot ant river
"

4000
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YEARS OLD

Shoridan,
MJ!, and aa liupuruot
factor in many Indian
There wa lr :i In common in fny
rlp and uch a on a

Wealth r at f ;tnrlr Hliich
tares by in titreiuit t
fur the Home
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JtuHrier.

nw or the dreadillar
ful Custer Ma.
ahirit made 2
iloa of army oifivtm ftatloncd at
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1L Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
writes. Aug lS. 1002: "I want to say

a word of
at TrinMu1 A.- i-i ivtm.....
Hb
iM jiMiu
p. m., cit.ti.Uiig with Liniment.
Noj 5, having U Junta 3:10 a. m, ar-- caused tbe
an
'

IS

a4(lwl
.

praise for Ballard's Snow
I stepped on a nail, whlrh
cords in my leg to contract
and
abscess to rise In mv knw
and the doctor told me that I would
have a stiff leg, eo one day I went to
J. P. Lord's drug store (who Is now
In Denver, Colo.) lie recommended
a bottle or Snow Liniment; I got a 50c
size, and It cured my leg. It is the
oest liniment la tbe world.
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
are Indicative of constipation
or deb!
Jity. They may, however, result from
blow or from foreign bodies, introduced Into the skin or flesh, such as splln-er-
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Colic, Cholera
says j. Wiley

' 7' Krc,l."."l.n,,

and It c:vea complete sa'tufaetion.
Kveral f my customers tell me they
would Bo! be without Jt for awyiHor
to

Very often,

my

sitige dose bus cured

of

ita

diarrhea,
it wi.'l

know
a

Mr.

atre

and I poajtttcly

Hf.. lb

f!iiA

ONE-THIR-
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BushtXGerts
Steger

i!inVKi:x

St. Loviis arvd Chicago

in.ll hcmi
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or
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lnr
,jtm
hit

i

city

the followino; morninp;.

i

Kjuipnient entirely new; lavihh in design, tlahorate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Acnt, or address
1

rji.

.

u. s. Patent Un.c?
jwppostto
1
r A
UtCUllrTnn

'
,

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Loius, Missouri

E NWALD
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& SON, South Side Plaza

lew Goods Arrive

Daily

tin,
I

A good second-han- d

and others.
upright, for $185.00.

Almost new, handsome oak case,
high grade piano
'for $265,00
Your choice of good squares
Organs at your own price

mi.h

S50XH).

iMv imvmcms

D

in Walking Hats, Anisfield Suits

ior laaies.
Ladies' and Misses' Skirtc ni di
kinds and makes. Cravenette Coats
ana walking bkirts. Ultra shoes in
this Falls' Styles. Little Giant School
shoes for Boys and Girls.
4"'

Qui- stock of Fall and
Winter Goods will
he more complete than
-

ever before. The very
best and the very newest in all lines.. Ship-men- ts
of new goods are

rrivina; daily.
Call and see them.

VUe
carry
"

liiiu-cias- s
l--

I-

up-to-dat-

e,

s

goods
in all lines.
Our prices are
always
reasonable; our goods

as represented.

We should be
pleased

to have you call and
exanine our stock.
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Yua are at Ut.r!y to u.- "
fiuxiidt as Jon
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Hf P'le for Chamberlain's
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and be seept
man ran run.

w.u wuer ds a special inducement for the
next sixty days a discount of THIRTY.THREE
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New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
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Good Goods for Little Money
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OUR MOTTO:

Ley tbie PuMlcatlnn
down and write NOW
Safety pocket Pea Holder
tent free of charge with cacb

V 3"

bed

Special Offer
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over again

h

1

-

-

Take advactage of thtse rare Earpaics as it

presentatloo

Voa Bey try Hit pen a eeek
if yoo do aot Sod 1 rapre.
sealed, fall at fine a value
at yoa cm Mean for thret
time tbe price In any other
aiekee. If tot entirely ttU
fectory la every respect,
H end tu wOt
ten! yoa
fortl. At crira 10c Is
for your troabiitn tuiilnt a
anrf to shovi ear conftienct In
tht Ltaghltn Pen (Not one
cuetoBer In poo has asked
for their money beck.)

.

-

dale w.d Ftuit of the
m!Mwlin
....
iiir.
,... ,
I f, inch
i
and
gocdTfnielity Vtitc?Mi)Iia at

.... ...J...
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vih-
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Uii I Ihm

ttytlchly doId
Mounted for

World's Fair City
Visit
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perfect
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For Friday, September 9th aEd
Saturday Evening only.

quality lurd rubber, la four
slnpl put, fines wttb vtty
blghttt end, Urgo tlu 14k,
gold pn, any fitxIMHty 4e
tired Ink feeling devkt

".r,,.;.

MINOT, N, IX, St.pt. JO. Twenty-f- t
ago, Major t. W. Powell,
the greatest American irrigation authority, told U people of North Dakota, at their coiwiitutiunal convention, soma plain fa U about, tbia seml-ari- d
eoctioa which they
then
lota to belive, but which have lni:
too trna. H told thorn
od)
proTf-that In tlia western portion of the
Stato they wootd hava to
uikmi
irrigation and that in tho eastern part
! trfii
they could Krw
Hj nat
rainfall; but tUat lu the itiMdlo
portion an cntlr dt'pi rulcnrti upm
raliifaii iuut ulUmatfly bring
that thoy wwjid hftv
of
hca thor would Jte abundant
ytur
ernjit and thf-- fur a numbar of yshr
would tH gant ralrall, whf-rpa oui fall ami dlsBnir an'it
would overtako tboua.
iid of iwoplo, tTp mn,t
the
Rich Coal Bed For Pumping.
,
roprtiir of aKrUrulture would ride KvH-- Muff
of tho Mlaaunrl ahowed
ad fall wllh the aea-ontho loan a
coal
vein
of fmm t I ..),. 4.. n
year and the fat. "You will." ha fw-- i
lu
In fai t onormoiM
fcld, "hug to yminti'lvi8 the dnliwlun
that the tllumte la HinnRlntr. Thla Mi'aa or Aorth Hakota are undnrlald
1, worth
at
WMUoa li 4,000 ycra old. KoUilajf wilb aulcndld llKttlto
iiiH iiiiiiii
only a dollar a ton. There
inai matt t.tt do wilt change the
you have It. Tho at.r of. the Mi- om.,lu(1 i;irwt lin from St Louis to Cii.riimti! t'oltinildia, riMslmrj?.
rlimate. There la
vwmih ralre
a llfiUHi, rpaaloaa uupply, WasliinBtoii.l'hili,,!,,!,,),!,,, Svw York,
fall, hut one
and another you mirl,
Free
Chair Carn to Louisville,
Jittio mure than yu gnt. it Jut above it land, mndo by rinturit'
Cera a 1 i,,rte.
of ilvt-- r aedlniwit and
r or tune tahlen nd World's l':,ir r'old.-rs- , I,illing
la flowing pat you In your rlvt
iniimillatoly ftt
w,
addr.
known
Tm
word twin tmlr nttml.Mt. hand, one of the
fut-to pump tho wati-- r onto tho land.
F. D. GILDERSLEhVE,
h Mory of the Dakouw 1 ro- It did not take an otielmw to
yw the
lowed, hack 23 ywra. The
.Wt fi.'neral
Agent St Louis, Mo.
feasibility and tlK'apnwa of thU
(aioe and tb fat yar-th- o
S. M. SHATTUC,
rwa when there a pltnty of rain Hut
why, I
and the aoll producwl almndonMy, and
T. 1. , Koom 4, t'nion Station,
myil,.f( ,mi,
Denver, Colorado.
not
don
the rycio of mu
Why had not farm- Mnw M'him
thcniat-lvn- t
'
put In.wliidmllle and
iho farmera watrhntt In tain for the
'nmi putnIM?
a thcro. aft- ,- all
rainiaii and tuolr cropa
olwUu-lfcMrnd in ft brown and ft crlan and otno liiHuriMHiiitnbU
No.
Talka wllh a few of .them ahowed
finally thfy ahandonod tholr honwa
thorn aa Ignorant of Irrlcaili
by hundred and by thousand.
almpllrlly an are the fartiH-rof
mree ytttr Jn aucn-naloAr.
In fact they wore "rainfall"
Niw Machintry for Matin Cruhd
tog that period. I aa told, land whlrh
Grsnitc lor
eiore
alnre yielded 20 buahrla farmer and they apuk of irrtwiin
aa ft myatorloua and
rf whoat tnr acre, tiniduriut t.i.r
mpllratitt pro- '
po. huahula, while UiotManda of
Uncle 8am to Pump the MiHourt
netor
harvnated.
My rot urn to IDaniank iimtirii.it
A Wait, of Wealth.
ni.
Ihi Beit Quality.
coni lunlon.
All too k Cuaranttctf.
found two govrrnmont
And tbe wealth of an
empire U o- even
wiglnwr
then
"in oy m tne rivrra a Major Powell
lnvatlgatln the fcstliimtes
given on brick and stone
wHi-riow- lnir
to the ocean problPni, and far bovond ...n.,ti..
buildings. .Mho on all cemetery
the ureal aroai of low,T lienrhM,
work. s
l as Vckh 1'houe 2Hit.
ftpparent iwouKh to anyone
they
mnf me rountry. How to gPi tj (imjume to elevain the w.t.i, v.....
and poaalbly (w0 bundnd
w,('r "" the land la the qunatlon. drwl
out onto the
the very reaeon that dry
mratw. I i0ft them
farming
jr auwwd, but Jlitle
I'lvfanng lor ft tr l down thn
imwvat haa aourl
from the Dakota Montana
tak, 1 IrrlKntlon, llul he
line,
In
farn.-- , of North
entail
sUff ct
rar-fn- i
D.hou ure
Ing. TW ftrp roal'.inr ih. u - . naiManen ,f fh fuj y.-(t$ lrt.
bi!trl.- - ami it.
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urw-)Tho HIMv,, Wl,.0
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fo,
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Special Bargains

$11.00
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a. rn
Springs
thft nv-"Rjrt Unroln,
and , Xo. 8 baa I'tjllman and Out) a. in
touriat sleep,
brought llkfewlfw a acflo of wounded ing eara to CliWo end
oidii-r- a
Arrives
at
La
from li'iio'a detained troop.
Junta lo,To a. n, eJt:
with No. 003, leaving La Junta
Tbe 8lmx bvf bad thflr pasting and fleet ng m..
li.
ftrrlvinr at
raiKh?ra and farraers may dwell and
till vlteiii.rear of awlft annihilation
1 has I'ullman
from Marauding: brav
and tourint
But from the Xo.
Ing ears for Koi.thern Califomfa sleep.
pilot hwwe of th little ftteamw I
points
could dlitcern, in the not far futurt--, a
'North-Califon.
Lf, it
a
and I'ullnmu
ffrvclopmont aWjng the Mlw.url. whirh
for hi J'.0
thorns, ete
would work a yH grealor hanu than V,ny.-o- t
,M,!X,,,''"rriwtion
for
... i . .For sate by o. O. Schaefer. ,
kill..,..
ri.
that of
o
clnrad. For bun- - Idnta In Mexl-- o, Koutliern New Mexi.
of mill therivT la ticornpaiPd co and Arizona.
Mrs. Edward Harsch baa returned
by stwp bluff from 200 to 2S0
to Albuquerque from an extended vt.
hleh
W- - J.
LUCAS. Agent.
and from two to hrr mil... u,,nrt
it eat.
Ikdwwn thie, the rlvw wind, a
stream of fnjtn ft iuarlr to a half
mlli
wldi', gradually
t.haj?lng jt
.
rourre from aJdft to aldi', but forming
ftrfim of "hliich" land, twontr.
thirty, and fifty
i
hlKbhundrads
f t!lOI!lflliia of .. .
... .....
f"rtlle oll, n(HllD
nuly irrlKatlon.
And the watering of thla land turn
out u,
j aiiuni the
of

Jt irnti

u

tv

nU.,

unvtfui

arriii
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old-tim- a

CLIMATE QUESTION
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What Can B Oont Today.
Hut
thtwe am other
of
f Major J. W
he Hourl crotribu'. to Amer
People of Xorib
ican prosperity.- Your corrMpModent

to
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People's Store will be closed Sat-urday and will open Satur
day ;eveningf rom 6 p. m. to
10 p. m.
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Track and Train

pearar.ee ol thrsti women workers
canted
consternation
atuong the
clerks, who fear that an effort to
make the change .general wllj be
The Brakeman.
The women employed were
a
The brakeman is
gallant wight; made.
Intrusted with making expense achim
find
quite
alv'ays
polite.
j
counts, a very important position in
When I ask questions as I go
His voice la bland, and mild, and low, the railroad office.
But when, some station just before,
Shops Closed.
He calls its name, bis awful roar
a policy recently ordered
Following
Is anything but low and bland,
by President Hubert Lincoln of the
And what he says none understand;
Pullinan company, orders were receivBut people always talk this way:
ed by Superintendent
Smith to close
1 wondered what he tried to say.
the Denver shops and they immediateIt wasn't very clear to me,
ly went inio effect,
it had Iwon anBut sounded that one with voice so
ticipated for some time that the Den:.
low
ver shops would be ordered closed.
o
so!
Should roar and
as they have been in the town of Pull,
Sunset Magazine for September.
man,, and If the information of tome
of the more prominent railroad men
Texas is First.
.
Texas now stands .first in length is not. at fault, the move is a clever
of .railroad mlleago of all the elates alternative taken by President
to avoid labor troubles .
in the union. Figures recently show
0
that Texas has 11.533 miles of railLike
Daisies
Before
the Scythe.
Illinois
second
with
conies
road, while
All right! New Baby, lives are destroyed In summer
11,517 miles of track.
cholera infantum.
Tho attack of
Mexico) is away up toward the head of by
the disease Is sudden, its progress is
the list In miles of track during the sometimes
terrible rapid. Mother who
past year.
have given their children Perry Davis'
Senator Clark's San Pedro, Los An- Painkiller can teel how this treatment
has checked the diarrhoea and vomit
geles and Salt Lake road will bo completed some time during December, ing, and put the little patient out of
25- and 50 cts.
There now remains a 6P of only danger.
Cure Stomach Ache in Five Minutes.
fifty mile of track to be laid before
the two extremities will be united.
Samuel Ruffner who left Raton a
W. L. Essex, one of the best known few weeks ago with Ms wife and
railroad men in Albuquerque and for baby, has accepted a lucrative posia long time general foreman at the tion in Douglas, Arizona, and will
local shop, has handed in his resigpermanently in that city.
nation to the Santa Fe company. Mr.
This is Just' what Painkiller will
Essex's resignation goes into erfect
do;
Have a bottlo in lue
try It;
which
the last of this month, after
house for instant use, as it will save
time he will become identified with
The foreman at you hours of suffering. Watch out
another company.
this time refuses toiniake public the that the dealer does not sell you an
nature of his new position, but it is Imitation, as the great reputation of

Motherhood
M
l."JL

OTIlERnOOD is the reward nature
bestows unon healthy womanhood.
'"
Women whose vitality has been sapped
cannot safely give birth to chil-- "
di . In pregnancy and in childbirth weak-- 1
nun of the mother is revealed in the pain
juidaiony she suffers.
i vw- r
This great medicine drives out every
tips of inilanimation and weakness, and
Sua
(jives tone and strength to the delicate
which mature the child. The Pains of
CM- pregnancy are banished by Wine of Cnrtlui, and mis
carriages, which blast so many fond mother's hopes,
are preventni. HixHlinfj, winch so otten occurs auer
childbirth, is corrected when Wine of Caruui is used during pregnancy.
vi Wineof Cardui babies sr healthy babies, because, during the
months of pregnancy, !e mother is able to give theni necessary vitality
and strenuth.
With
facts presented to American women no expectant
mother should be sat islied w itliout llio
that W ine of Canlni
will give her. Every inothtir should ba able to treat herself iu her home
with this valuable medicine.
W ine of Cardui can be secured from any druggist at f 1.00 a bottlo.

BLACKSMITH IN G

iitirAKtftsMi,irirAtiitiuiMiiiy

Horseshoeins;

the (Pure

ltullitr Tiros,

Made to Order,
Wagon Material, .

WugoiiM

,v

Currinire I'nintiiiir
Satisfaction Ounrantecl.
.

The A C, Schmidt Shop.

Ely

rumhle-mimiM-

2--

Aetna Butldlng
per sent on

Did you know the

association pays

or more each delivcry,20c per 100
" ' 30c per 100
1.000 to 2.000 lbs. "
200 to 1.000 lbs.
40c per 100
50 to , 200 lbs. "
50c per 100
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100

2.000

CAM.

Damn's Hixck

Painkiller (Perry Davis'), has

that in leaving
Albuquerque Mr. Essex will advance
Who
another step on the ladder.'
Mr. Essex's successor will be has not
.
yet been announced.

Fhons

A'.Mllier.

Miss Nellie White arrived In Raton
from Paris. Texas, and Is
Saturday
Nickeraon Transferred.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
H. R. Nickeraon, well known here
Hobb.
She has decided not to acformerly general superintendent of cept the
position offered her in the
the A. T. & S. F., in Topeka, but who
schools of Raton. ; .
public
New
Mexico for ten years,
has lived in
where be was general manager of the
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Mexican Central, haia been transfer-Te- d
to New York, the following an- one ,size smaller after using Allen's
a powder to be shaken into
nouncement having been sent out:
the shoes.
It makes tight or new
"On and after September 1st, the shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
headquarters of Mr. II. R. Nickeraon, to corns and bunions. It's the greatwill bo in New York, est comfort discovery of the age.
bliswhere in connection with other du- Cures and prevents swollen feet,
callous and sore spots. Allen's
ters,
ties he will have charge of the acis a certain cure for sweatcounting and purchasing departments. ing, hot, aching feet At all drugTrial
"Mr. O. K. Uamilton, heretofore as- gists and shoe stores, 23c.
package Free by mail. Address, Allen
sistant to the vice president in Mex- S.
Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
ico, is transferred to the position of
assistant to the president. In charge
Presldent Charles R. Keycs, of the
of traffic and such other duties as school of mines at Socorro, is In Albumay be assigned to him.
querque on educational business.
"A. A. ROBINSON, President.
o
H. Clay Pierce, chair- "Approved:
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
man of the board."
"I had klduey trouble so bad," ays
e j
J, .1. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not work, my feet were swol
Helped by Republican Tariff.
len to immense size ana i was conun-eTbe railroad employes of the Unl- j
to my bed and physicians were unvintr nriw nn. able to give me any relief. My dac- tptff Kftliaa iL'hn nra
rotors J'o-neBti&i.'y over a quarter of a billion dol- tor finally prescribed
Cure which mado a well man of
lars more In wages than during the
me" Avniil serious results or Kidney
tar- operation of the
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
iff lnuv ara niiltn tfvmtpnt. Hint thov
or saio iy uepot urug
Kidney Cure.
labor- store.
should bo called
o
.
ers." As a fact, however, tho railConductor Palmer McAbee left Sun.
road laborers of the country are
World's Fair.
fully protected as any other and would tlay for a visit to the
relatives and friends
be the fiM. to feel tbe blight of lower He will
In Colorado, Kansas nidi Missouri,
tat iff or free trade.
rotoming about October 1st.

SANTA
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Big Shops for Mexican Central.
Mexican "Central shops at
Aguascallentes, which have been lately completed, are the largest in the
The boiler, machine and
republic.
erecting shops occupy a building 400
This
feet long by 140 feet wide
building has a center bay and two
side bays; the center bay has three
longitudinal tracks funning through
Those connect at each end with
it.
tho yard tracks. The center and both
side bays for a distance of five .panels, or 100 feet, at tho north end
form the boiler shop; tho erecting
shop occupies the remaining 300 feet
of the center bay, and the machine
shop Is located in the side bay on
each side of the
shop.

The

Railroad Clerks In New Orleans

be-

Hi--

STOMACH

0

cure,

tilled.

Try It.

FnWa

0
Tfnnnv And

ly adapted for

Tar Is peculiar
chronic throat troubles

and will positively cure nroncnius,
hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
or sale by DeRefuse substitutes.
pot Drug store.
o
Mrs. W. W. Spargo and sister returned to Albuquerque from a trip to
the California coast resorts.
o

t
but

What is Life?

m,o in at mmivRln nobody knows.
wo do know that It is under strict

law. Abuse that law even sitgntiy,
nntn rpnnlts. IrrcKulnr llvlns means
derangement of the organs, resulting
Headache or Liver
In Constipation,
trouble Dr. King's New Life Pills
this. It's ecntle.
nulrkltr ren.lliiRt
yet thorough. Only 25c at all drug-

gists.

25,000

TROOPS

o
IN

V

REVIEW
WELLINGTON.
Vs., Sept. 10.
thousand troops drilled
Twenty-fivand marched on the sloping fields
near here today in the grand review
which brought to a practical close
tbe great army maneuvers of the
past ten days. The troops from tbe
three army camps marched toward
When prom- Wellington early this morning and
inent
pli.
were in their prescribed
places
freely
lis
General
10 o'clock.
prcssribe the shortly after
Chaffee, chief of staff of the army,
liit.ter fur
Poor Appetite,
was tho reviewing officer. With him
Sour Stomtch,
were
Assistant Secretary of War Oil
Liver Complaint",
Corbin and staff, and
General
vt'T,
Sleepleiintil,
numerous other officers representing
Induction,
Dytpcpiii tnd
the army oosts and barracks of the
Milirlil Fever,
entire east, tbe militia of a score of
make
can
u
y
tatea and the war departnient at
in
mistake
no
It wu nearly four
trying a bottle. Washington.
I t always o clock in the afternoon before the
as hunIn re
dreds have tea- - last of the troops bad passed
view and returned to camp.

lieve the local agencies of the railroad lines entering New Orleans intend replacing men with women. The
other morning women were put to
work In the offices of the Illinois Central and the New Orleans & NorthA memberr of the
eastern road
Clerks' Brotherhood ald that the ap-- '

0
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GRAND

e

HARDlMaE
"
TINMNtJ

MASONIC

MOST EXCELLENT

FOUND
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It

A.

Republican
Convention

s

The 4Cth Vear - lieSIns Sept. 1,

... CENTER STREET. 4
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DRO. BOTULPH, President.
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Document Blanks

h

y

y

oseAwJulHcadacbes

HERBINE

ENNYR0YAL PILLS

i. r.. . .(!.. ...iMurrlff
"7i'IUrr. "U......
HI l Ktl'H t.NI.LIhll
S

baa all tbnlr Tlrtuos nono of tboir
deadly fflects. HER BINE token
regularly will forestall headaches, put
thoditfestlvo oriransin trfii:t coinll
tion, head oft liliiousneiM, luiaduclif-s- ,
liver UkJ, keep you in flood boultb.
TRY IT
Atl Ttrutsf at
5Co n. Bottle,

a

FOR SALE

mm mnir h !
siis iiiriiuMi.
NnlNitliMilfis mm4 Isnilste
tmFvmm
r
4t.
Ut H t fftt I'rofCisl.1 MlHMSIIaI
Usnm IWr
If Hrf rir I ,s4lf." M unm bt rm.
d
M b

Isira Mskli. IH.Hitet lMilmnM.
1LM MM'. I'UILA,

par,

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Garnishes Itecelpt
Affidavit In Replovln
'
Dond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond

Peace

Schaefer, Prop,

Las Veins

DOUBT Tlfv

"The

I'bons MI

Roller

Mills,

Wholesale sad Uetall Dealer la

eritri,
rnrnrn

wtwsa siaea

n4

mputt

lilalMilllt, l.fltsll0

m

flOMAIIAM, CORN MEAL,
wHtT.rr-- c

fibft
tMthf

Of

awi,k eS fat Seas. ASewei, ft t SIIOICISS CO.. Clsnlefts.
For ! at Hclinefer'a lrngtre. Kiclutlvo Agtai,

Mupllcate.

Citation
Constable's Bale
Notice of Sale
criminal Warrants

'

'

j

Write for Complete Price List'

Hfa

BUrbesKiash prlne- pal(lYir MtttlBS- Wbeatl
OOioraaoBeea naee
UtVCOAt, N. M.S

HHiin

s

i

BRAN

optic Office,"
las

J.R.SMITH, Pre

Mr

Dond

Criminal Warrsnt
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for fleered War
Not If e for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlsbm't on Rxac
Forthcoming Bond
Irtrtomrlfylng Dond

Appearance Dond, Dle't Uoeii
OaruUhee, 8berlirt Oflle
I
Dond, General
,
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Dond and Oatk
Administrators Dond and Oatk
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, 1 ZiU Inch 1M ft.
Just Ice's Docket, 1
inoa Iff
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Bprlnger Law (Pro. to Minors)
IVmd for Deed
'
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In AtUeaxseae.
Original
Amadlvlt sol Writ la Attacks!

ADDRESS

Us Vktss

0. 0.

'
Subpoena
,
Bummons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit Id Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

rZ

TO-DA-

r yt.m
House
Pharmacy,
Opera

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

tBlmv

--

AmmAtd

to

Tim Collcim Is einnowered by law

190-1-

to Its (lradtutt.es, which Ortlflentus are to
era' Oortlloatom
hv Ki'IiimiI litriwtt.nra In the Tnrrltorv of Now Moxluo.

Ot-flc-

tt.A Ike

J

Sfxnta. Fe, New Mexico,

e,

...

,4

T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

DUVALL'S

Next Monday, Septembor 12, at 10
ir you arc to meet ant
FRIENDS AT THE DFPOT
a. m., tho republican territorial
TAKE THEM TO
will meet In Albnqiierque at
DUVAU'S...
tne Klks opera house on West Gold
FOR A
avenue.
GOOD DINNFR.
As expressed in tho call of Chairman F. A. Ilubbell, the convention
will nominate a candidate for delesalt rheum, erysipelas
gate from New Mexico to tho Fifty-nintScrofula,
other dlHtreislngly eruptive diseases
congress of the United States.
Tho following committees to attend yield quickly and permanently to tbe
to tbo various details of tho conven- cleansing, purifying power of Bur
dock Blood Illttora.
tion were appointed.
FInnnco
S.
committee Thomas
(IIomoBtendy tin try No. 80.18.)
o
Ilubbell, O ,N. Marron, C. F. Myers,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Secretary of tho Territory J, W. Georgo F. Albright, Frank McKeo and
Kaynolds was in Santa Rosa Tuesday W, II. Glllenwater.
Department of tho Interior, Land
on business connected with bis ofDecoration committee J. II. Stln-glat Santa Fe, N. M., Aug, 31,
fice..
W. II. Moore and W. T. Mo
1904.
o
CrelghL ,
'
Notlco Is hereby given that tho folBeautiful
.omen,
City reception committee Dr. G.
Flump chocks, flushed with Ihe W. Harrison, II. II. Ferguson, T. N. lowing named settler has filed notice
soft glow of health and a pure comSummers Durkhart, W. II. of his Intention to mane final proof
plexion, makes all women beautiful. Wllkerson,
Take a small dose of Hnrbtne after Glllenwater, J. F. Heaven, E. S. In support of his claim, and that said
each meal: it will prevent constipation Stover, Thomas Ishcrwood, P. Ilan-leproof will be made before United
and help digest what you have eaten.
and 3. II. McCutchoon,
50c. Mrs. Wm. M, Stroud, Midlothian,
The delegates from the northern States Court Commission at Las VeTexas, writes, May 31, 1901: "We
have used Ilerblne In our family for counties will reach the city Sunday gas, N, M on October 17, 1904. vis.:
eight years, and found It the best evening, September 11, while those Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
medicine wo ever used for constipa- from tho south and west will arrive
7; lot 1, section IS; lot 1, section 17;
tion, bullous fever and malaria."
cm tho morning trains of September
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
township 18 north, range IS east.
12th.
Ho names the following witnesses
E. !). Welkins returned to Alamo- It is almost certain that II. 8. Rod-eto
prove his continuous residence upNo-sthe
of
will
nominee
bo
the
republigordo Sunday from a trip to tho
on and cultivation of said land, viz;
can party for delegate to congress.
and White Oaks country
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapcllo, N. M. .
.u-aAua- i
Crus Roybal, of Sapollo, N. M.
isur;suuA: vwm
V Manuel
Sena, of 8apeIlo, N. M.
Francisco Varela, of Sapollo, N. M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
WirHi!V Aro snro Incllcationtforof Bomn form of nfomorh
Register.
a bad liver. Alulurta will
trouble, biliousness
927
next overtako you. Don't risk It, and above all,
both
cttiouiUor
Uou'tuko
quiuino
arotlungcroua

In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
In praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy',, says Mr.
John Hamlett of Eagle I'ass, Texas.
I suffered one week with nnwci
trouble and took all -- tnils of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
hero, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relloved and when I had taken the
third dose was entirely cured, I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in tho nanus
of mankind."
For sale by all drug
gists.
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TEMPLE.
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SERVICE

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange,

WHIN

PLUMHINO

ROOM

IN THE CITY
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mm
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general banking business transacted.
I
Interest paid ou time deposits.

'

'

SADDLKItV
OKNHIIAL HAIUnVARIO

COMMODIOUS.;

t DINING

'

iness.

4--

Avonue,

.THE.

THE
MOST

CO.,

F.

niyrnnru

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vict President.
'
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALIETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier,

1

Ids
lbs

Located.

CEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner 4

Crockett Building, 6th SI.

Amado Chaves left Santa
last evening for Albuauerque.j
where today he attended to legal bus--

lb,

Llhtd.

Cntrllv

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Ke

:

Las Vegas,' Now Moxloo',

moiroiat Men.
Amorlosn or European Plan,

t,

e

620 Douglas

OtFIOEi

Bsths and 8nllr Plumbing
Througnoul.
Lo.'i Savmole Room for Coin.

or

Foot-Ease-

Foot-Eas-

vv

of, Elaotrto

Jrira Hld

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

A

mm

M.

N.

FE,

PURA

AGUA

CLAIRE

HOTEL

187i.

THE

induc-

y

lbs
lbs

X

at Stable of Coolev

Oftlee

ed many people to try and make something to sell, said to be "just &a good
as the genuine."

lbs

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

-

generally understood

PRICLS:

R El AIL

special dopusltsT Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us and
get best luterest.
(leo. II, Hunkr, 8eo Tender Blfc

1 am the mother of seven children and while
in pregnancy with the
firstsix suffered untold misery until they were born. One month before the
seventh wax born 1 began totakoabottloof Wine of Cardni.which gave me
I used tbe remainder of the bottle until the
rcliefaftertakingthreodoses.
birth of thechild.and was stouter in throe days after the birth than 1 was in
a mottli after the birth of either of the first six. 1 am 29 years old.
MK3.V. ELIZAULTU STAFFORD.

i:ST,l5LI.SIIi:i,

FAMOUS

Vonr InvestnuMit (iunrnnteed

rolycarp,N.C.,Jan.ll,1902.

,

LAS VEGAS;

THAT MADE

(linnd. ve and Fount Itm Squars,

the

Lin-coi- n

V

Mountain Ice

3

I'ENRY L0RENZEN

or-c-

..

Hardware,

Ilojtvy

n

Vegas, New Mexico.

OF THE CITY

fit KawS:

of Lhs Vkhs, In colors, iuMiie1d flnlak,
mounted on canvas, tagtt bound, slM

One Dollar

IAN

he galUj Optic.

UFfERED MANY YEARS

1870.

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

Kntfrrd at

at

the.

fntufHf
matter,

ttami-rli-

FEMALE DISEASES.

Lt

Women Who
Have Been Cured by

X'tgtu

(

t tun

rt

irregular anil painful menstrua
tlon, and I'eruna cured mo with-week, j cannot tell you
bow grateful I teel. Any agency
Which brine hex tin and atrenath
to the afflicted In alwaya a welcome friend, and
the
market In bo titled with uneles
and Injurious medlclnea that It
h a pleasure to know of ao reliable a remedy us you place before

ik

.

...
1 far." Miirrlc.
:,
Hjf Strimh
I n

Titer
y- -r

MutiUi

.

ONLY

IS1
'

Weekly Optic.
,..
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Alls Ruth Emerson.
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Ns,llvr

of three organ. While
each caio progenia aomo minor
dllTorciioe aa (o detail,
ihej are all
in reality alike, Pe
runads not relieve
thrtio eunrn by tempoCBtnrrh

0ll.

$12.75

LADIES' OR CENT'S SIZES.

Sent Prcpaio on Receipt of Price,

to-d- ay

r

-

Y,r

Dim
l

-

10.

Guaranteed 20 Years.
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A'l-

SEPT.

IS WATCHES

Gold Filled Cases.

Treatment

tltf lnil

tit '.uririr.vsmij
.

Hartntan's free

Ml
Ruth Emerson, 72 Syca
more St., liuffitio, '.
wrltet
''I guttered tar two vein with

Optic.

EVENING

Elgin Movements

Thankful

JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor.
C R. ALLEN. Cosines Managsr,

IMIrwil

fill unUDg

Two Robust Women Who Owe Their Restored Health
and Usefulness to Peruna.
Dr.

tiulwriplioii KalfK

SATURDAY

BY

THE OPTIC COMPANY

us

JJAILV OPTIC.

VJfiW AS

F.1G42

AT

TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

rarily mitigating
ajme aymptom, tut
Ranks lost to
since
by a removal of the Friday $3,821,000.
P.r. -...
is
IM.m.l.:
cauw). Many a woman
8ATUHDAV EVENING SEPT.
C. & o. earned 3.1 per cent on
can testify that Iwml
trrnliiiint doe a Hoi stocks in the past year and is now in
thp Henry 0. ba made It fifty
permanently cure. A strong physical condition.
thouusnd and om Irreverent poet
largo multitude of Ranks lost $8,059,200 on week's cur
women are conMlantly rency movement.
Htir ruiuarka,
going from doctor to
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
.61
iwejve imiiMlrials advanced
"t'nrle Hnnry Gassaway
doc; tor torocelvo local
cent.
per
Ha begun to throw bla raah awajr."
treatment, with little
twenty active railroads advanced
or no result.
Uoalljr it la' raibcr fuuny to bear a
In I'eruna theae .55 per cent.
man who roted for Bryan in '9S and
women find a prompt
D0 object to 'fotlnt: for ItooMvelt on
mm '
and permanent cure.
NEW YORK Sept. 10. Rank statetbo ground tbat be I too radical.
ment:
Imitation) of
Reserve docreased $9,065,150.
I'eruna lias come to
Tlia republican con vtm tlon In
be recognized aa the
Koservc, less U. 8., decreased $9.Monday rnunt take tba propnr
greatest remedy fa 006,323.
catarrh in the world,
atcpa to rid iho party in the torrltory
Ians Increased, $13,2,fi0O..
Mrs. J.E.
At first competitors
of alt taint or auaplrlon of corruption.
Deposits Increased, $4,625,400.
tried to deny thia and
.Torn Tagart vaya tba result in
Lcgals decreased, $2,006,500.
J. K. mX, $2 Kant IIlKh Kt,
InalMtcd that their
MIIH.
..Vermont t not fcurprUlng. Noltber
N., V writem
remedies were Jnst aa
Specie decreased, $5,902,300.
Rood. This waa found'
Circulation Increased, $1,008,150.
will bo (ho ronult in November when The rorunMcdlclneCo.f Columtitt, O.i
A
few yean a so I had
to lie imposHllile, howwlna by a aplondtd major- to Oentlemcm
glva up aoclal Ufa entirely, a my
ever, and now imita'
,
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
ity.
health wat completely broken down.
tion are fpringing
The doctor advised a complete change
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.The grain and
Governor liub Taylor'a aecond wife andrett tor a
np
everywhere.
year. Aa thlt wan out
To successfully provision nfarTSet cloaed today as fol
TlireshiRg Machines
divorced him bocauae he peralalod in ot tha quentlon tor a time, I began to
lows:
off
an
imitation
palm
tor other meant ot restorpractlitlnj on the violin. It la under Ktoa around
Wheat Sept,
of IVruna even for a
$1.05
health.
Dec,
Ruth
stood he baa promlad the third to do ing"Imy
ahort time ia aurs to $1.08
had olten heard ot Peruna a an
hi practicing In a barn.
g
tie a
excellent tonic, ao I bought a bottle to
Corn-e- pt,
Emerson
62
Dec, Blc,
tee what It would do tor me and It
acheinc, but no no
31
uats
On the whole lioaton docan't fool certainly ttmk hold of
,:
Doc. 32 1 c
Sept,
my tyntem and
who haa ever tuken
Pork Sept, $10.72; Oct, $10.80.
quite ao bad over Rooaevelt'a aaylng rejuvenated me, and In lea than two
can be foolmt
I'eruna
Lard Sept, $7.00; Oct, $7.05.
"from beginning to end" aa it dooa month I waa In perfect health, and aa female weakneaa. The lower portion on theae imitations. No conscientious
now
i teel worn out ot tired a of
Ribs Sept, $7.30; Oct, $7.37.
ia called by anatomlHtH drngglxt would aell one of them.
over Da.vla' JTbey done it." There ia dote when
Every
or two ot Peruna la all that I iho(he abdomen
pclvU. The orttana contlnt! In purchaser should look carefully at each
hope for the prealdctnt yet with the need."Mra. J. tU l:lnn.
tbla
1'elvlo catarrh ia a jilirme coltn'if hy tho K.rtinn of (he IxKly are known a packaire of I'enma he buys, to ne sure
Kansaa City Livestock.
Bay atate eloctore.
t
ptlvie orann. Tluro are pvits1. .f Hint ho is getting onlv penume I'eruna
Dr. Ilartman, covering all that lurRO tlii'in,
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 10. Cattle
vi'rv iii ll. ntfl mul vry aulijii-t- t
Adili'vxs Dr, Ilartman, 1'riMldont of
that ued to U known catarrh. Jfuw women ee'po enuruly The Hiirtiiiuu
Dotogale Rodey ia deserving of (he olimm of dlt'tu
Wc buy Native product,
Native steera, $3,750
BauitariuuColuxubun.U, Unchanged.
eupport of every republican In lTe
6.00;
southern
Hay, Oral n, ItcniiN, Ktc,
steers, '. $2.D03.75
territory and ho abould bo renominat AL.C0H0LI8M
southern cows. $2.003.00: - native
IN
IN theso things tho
SCHOOLS
reed. It la of the ulmoat importance
cows, and heifers, $1.5004.85; stock
TV- glon la pushing rapidly forward, amfj
GERMANY.
...
that he chooHe for manasw of hla
ers and feeders, . $2.50 4.25; bill's,
I
It
a
miration
decades
of
few
a
only
An
man
on
above atmplclon.
the
campaign
ltitnUng Invratlgathm
$2.0ntf,3.G0; calves, $2.00(5 6.00; west
these!
when
will
It
In
the
east
equal
Kovjtlrnco of nlivtholliiit among the
ern
steers. $3.004.50.
TIhto ia only one Mug that can school
j
chllilren of Oermuny haa ro particular.
Jsiieep
Nominally steady. Muttons,
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
I;uca tbe rcault of the ploctlon ot
aro
There
atate
twenty
four
and
l lis fnlliimnit
eently mn piililiMhed,
ror ikjoi u tia...i $3.25 4.00; lambs,.
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The republican county convention
LADIES!
Sierra County.
of Taos county elected the following
The republican county convention we are
please :J to state that our eat ire
uniustructed delegates. T, P. Martla, of Sierra county was held at
,
Hue of tall
In,
CREAM
Frank A. Staplin, William McKean, J.
the county seat, on Monday the
C. Closson, Malaquis Martinez, Pedro 5th instant. It was well attendel.
Sanchez, Faustin Trujillo, Jose
The following delegates to the AlbuM. CUNMMQHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa-Pro- s.
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querque
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Dona Ana County.
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it
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lin and well trimmed.
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O.
NOSKIMS,
lartai asiorciiieut to elionse
Lucero, Nicholas dalles, Jose Gon- lion on Monday next: George
CHICAGO,
Jivin.
zales, Eplmenio Flores, Marcial Val- - rnchard, R. Michaels, William
S.
for LmiieV Muslin Skirt's laco
dez, II. B. Holt. The delegates are U'vcy, Clement Miditower, Rnmnldo
ami embroidery trimmed.
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Santa Fe County.
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Cristobal Sanchez la in from Ocate,
CI ICC s
Land Ortlce at Santa Fo, N. M.,
'
T. K. Mahon and family will arrive gates will be: J. w. Alters, Levi A. held m Fanta Rosa. It was well
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Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new dlsoov for the S
every pulloy conlitlus the most liberal
Furth.
ery represents the natural Juices ot digesNE
Sec. S, BE
Sec, 4, T. 13 terms ami best advantages,
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
M. C. Matoon, a gentleman from
N R. 22 E.
U. ADAMS, Manager,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
He names the following witnesses
Main, Arizona, U here to jemain for
10. In v here they will engage in making and reconstructive properties,
Kodol DysDENVER, Colo.,
Sept.
New Mexico Artxonw and Northwest Texas,
some time,
residence
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of Hydrographic Engineer
II. original surveys for the propooC.l La pepsia
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy upon and cultivation
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PHOENIX, ARIZONA
ot said land,
Louis traveling men, did business in M. Hlnderllder, of the United States Plata government irrigation project, cures an sromacn troubles ty eletntlnr. vis:
This new system for the reclamation purifying, sweetening and strengthening
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World's Fair Service and Rates !
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Foot'Power Stapler
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Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Job
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THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS
VEGAS, NEWMEXICO,

the tiailmm

SHEEP f ALINC; liarry V. Ix-- .wcrctery
the territorial
horip sanitary lsa;. "taa received a
letter from tbe bn ' llMxx-to- r
at
jiaxdalena, atallu-- r tV considorable
hT ateallufct baj i pUg on n
Sierra and Socorro c . itle.
and that
several arrests haw J een recently
made.
Two brother named Isabel'
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Proof Press

Imposing Stones, Etc
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Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter
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Doctor Could not Help Her.
"I bad kidney trouble for years,"
write. Mr. Raymond Conner nf stud.
Ion. Wash., " ai.d the doctors could
not help niff. I tried Knlnv. k'Mrw..
Cure, and the very first dose travo me
relief and I am now curod I .nn..i
too

L'i..

much for SYititv'.
Curs." It make the diseased kidney.
OUnd SO tllCV Vlli Hniln.ra 11..
son from the blood. For sals bv tbe
Depot Druf store. .
SSV

SS.-V-.

DC

ati-M-

TAILORS.

J.

A MCI IRESQl'E

FOllTllIW'YClffi

Cures all Kidney and Bladder
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7ant

Do You

Home Very Cheap
k
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Diseases-Guarante- ed

FOR BALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
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treeL eppeslt the Normal.
B. ALLEN,
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Mr. and Mr. W. H. Slaughter, of
Alamogordo left that place Thursdaf
for a visit with friend at Roswell.
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ECONOMY PAGE

1

BROWN
TRADING STAMPS
ARE

THE BIG STOR.E'5 BULLETIN

ECONOMY PAGE

munEHHD

Mail Orders Filled

THE PLAZA,

conceded the best stamps in existence.

There are others-gre- en
stamps, llu
stamps, red stamps, etc., but none of
these possess the value awl merit of t h "brown
trading stamp." We know r,f women who have
beeu collecting trad inn stamps from l her stores
and who, after getting their books filled, found
that their stamps were absolutely wo thless.
They could not realize a single penny on one of
those books.
Different here. One book full of "brown
trading stamps" ent itles you to f'2.50 worth of
merchandise, 'tis the same as cash with us.
Trading stamps free with all cash purchases.

"MONEYBAK"
Black Silk
THE finest and most

fashion-- 1

able fabric for women who
wear black. Made of selected

raw silk "MONEYBAK" will

neither cut nor fade, and for
durability, appearance and finish is unequaled. The trade
mark "MONEYBAK" is woven in white in the Patented
Detachable Selvage. Your
money back if it proves unsatisfactory.

Taffeta
1.00
1.25
1.60

19-i- n

24-i- n
27-i- n

Peau
lfi-inl.-

efo

Safe

"THERE is nothing mysterious about the success of this store.
1
"It has come easily, naturally.
"People have learned that we CAN and DO save them money on
erything they buy here.
- "That's the
story in a nutshell.
"That's the reason we are always busy.
"That's why we keep on growing.
"And that's why you should never fail to read our advertisements.
Swell Rain Coats for Women

JUST IN
Came by express these aristocratic "coatsthey
don't travel in freight cars if you please.
Stylish? Well, rather. Of handsome, all
wool, shower-proo- f
fabrics, in herringbone
and Oxford effects,
and full lengths,
some loose fitting others belted at waist;
unlined a few have tailor strapped cape.
One particularly striking coat
(I QE
is the ''Lillian Russell," at - divU
"SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

1.50

gm&&

arc working at Ctecu Canon,

There
mooting were well attended.
were novel al largo tents and many
of the attendants remained
on the
J. C. Jones has moved Ills
Others camo In
ground for a week.
one door east from his
carriages, on horseback and on foot
location .
from the homes of the vicinity.
On
hii way back Dr. Harwood conductBridge street presented a lively ed service
in Wagon Mound and
scene this morning and business was
married Miss Eliza Quintana to Abel
business among the merchants.
Thomas.
i

cstab-liahmo-

g

J

i

The rules and regulations govern-- '
lng football has a fascination for the
young American, and "7, 11, ba'He-axe- ,
now bo heard in
the combre stillness of the evening,
under electric lights on various cor-- '

The members of the hose running
team will meet at the city hall, at
6:30 this evening, and the initial
.' Reopened Offices.
steps preparatory wii! be taken. In
&
The Colorado
Southern railroad other words the
boys will begin trainand the WollFargo Express company
the various events progammed.
for
ing
have reopened their freight and exA trifle late, the start, but the finish
press offices at Agullar, near Trinipromises to be all that eould be
dad, which ware closed at the begin-Inof the strike. The Western Union Telegraph company ha establishTerms at the Harvey resort are aded an office at Agullar. No disturb- In The Optic's displayed colvertised
from
been
anre ha
Agullar
reported
among the miners. The usual forces umns.;
4

The Latest Hotel Wonder

Opened Today in New York

17, 44" may

j

Velvet' Grip Supporters

to suit the different proWe are sure we can please you and
what's more, the price won't effect you
very seriously.
WALKING HATS
PATTERN HATS
brunettes-bat- s

Ha five hundred rooms and
four hundred baths.
Highest priced room $13 a
day or $3,300 a year.
Automatic fire alarms, filled
iih ammonia, ring bell in office when temperature In room

The Santa Fe.wiil .give an open
rate of a fare and a fifth. from !.ai
Vegas to 'AlbtMiuerquff on account of
the territorial ipulilican convention.
The tickets will V "i wile Sunday and
Monday and nill t; mod H reinrn until Sept. 13.
i

f'lia.

Ilfeld.
Son,
Danzlger, Kaufman, Appel Uron. and
L. W. Ilfeld were closed today on ae-- ,
count of the Hebrew 'new year. Pla- rarrU annmini-- thnt Ihpv will be OKeH
at 6 o'clock this evening.
Thn oHtHlilitttittii'iits

DaviB

&

Sides.

fit

Rowenwald

7-5-

&

,

reaches 130 degrees.
At first alarm In offieo electric lever shuts off staircase
from halls and confines smoke
In one apartment.
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HIm iovnines.,...
Size for ladies
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Every part of tho mucous membrane, the none, throat, ears, head and
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
and bllght'from neglected colds.
Horchound Syrup Is a pleasant
and effective remedy. 25c, COc, $1.00.
W. Akcndrlck. Valley Mills. Tenas,
writes: "I have used Ilallard's
Syrup tor coughs and throat
troubles; It Is a ploasant and most
effective remody."
For salo by O. O. Schaefer.

USE THE SHORT LINE
In connection with the

o

..THE..

rj lai iC
WILLIAM VAUOHN.

BCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUI9INE,
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

N.M.

m

Al, Wilson

nOCII

ISLAND

SYSTEM

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

and nlecos, Mlwo Fay
and Vera Wilson, and Miss Grace
I.uneaativ of Raton, wore in from
Johnson Park, guest of Mrs. l.uclnda
Mcltoberst and family.
'
0

.

in

...

O'BYRNE

'

;roR.

Fearful Odds Against Him.
alone and ilst!tu!o.
Redrldden,
Such, In brief Is the condition of an
old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,

One Fare Plu $2.00 for the round trip, Tickets on
Versailles, O. For yoars he was troubRATE sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October led
with Kidney disease and neither
Uth limited for return thirty days from date of dodtors nor medicines gave him relief. At length ho tried Electric Hitsale. A stop-ovof ten days allowed at St. Louis ters. It put him on his foet In short
to visit the World's Fair, Rates apply to all points in Indiana, order and now ha testlflos. 'Tin on
the road to complete recovery." llont
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati on Brth for Liver and Kidney troubles
and all forms of Stomach and llowel
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawcsvillc( Complaints.
Only coc. Guaranteed
.
all druggists.
Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.

COAL and WOOD

,

,

"tnys get the Imest rales, quickest time,
;
shortest linos and bent meiilx, vi i this .oute.
Ask your near st ticket Hgent or enll on or HfMress

'

General 1'ikh. Aaerit

Hm

HEALEY ,

I'asHenjfer Afjcnt, Ml

a

For a good outfit, single or
iloiible, call on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.

t
.
I-

-

it

Ring No. 95.

4

COOLEY & MILLER

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

.
.

a
r
!.

1';imi.

Texas.
th

most direct Hue from New Mexico to all the principal villas
mining camps and agrloultnral districts in
Colorado, Uuh, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orsgou and, Washing. oil
Tralist depart fiom Hants Ks, N. M, ai 9 a.m, and arrivs at 620
,
p. m. dally axoept Sunday, making commotions with all througti
aat and west bound trains.
All Through Tralu carry Ibe latest' pattern I'liliman Ktlidnrd
and ordinarj' sleeping mr ehalr earn and pKct system of
Dining ears, service a U earte
I'tillmaii reservaMo'it tMde by U)lirraih upon appllealion Pol
and further Information apply to
ad'rttaltg BiHttsr,
The

rta

K. HOOfl.H
Canol'l ffrnmntrnf n4 Tlohi
CuU.
Asanl.
&.

ten,

You will find no other kind in Jlurlino;-tt.- ii
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

IJurlinuton and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In Kummer. cleanlinens and xk1 air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he
pets Uith.

Denver 6 Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of the World

J. H. DAVIS.
Lftrkl Anl,

h

:

A. N. BROWN,
T.

r'
r

Going Driving?
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Building cost $9,000,000.
Apartments modelled after
the Italian, Dutch and French
Kennalsance, with Pompellan,
Chinese, Japanese and Indian
rooms.

JL'.,

;

ami
lng rooms, women's lobbies
cafes, r'pnintlng to the slightest
detail tho Spanish, Dutch and French
Ilcnnasanco, Three hundred and fifty
paintings of almost fabulous valuo and
hundreds of costly engravings adorn
Ilia walla (if rnrrlitora
..... . anil atmrt.metif N.
,Among the distinctive features of tho
treat hotel are the hunting room,
decorated with trophies and instru- menu of the chase of every age and
tclime; the college room, decorated
college
with painting of American

Kie for children

8.50 to 25.00

0

EAull

snly kind (hat plvt latlifacllon

Th

Kl.o for babies.,.

lloro-houn-

'building.
On the ground floor, opening into
jthe tiled and marbled lobby, are din- -

The charter of the Ronania Coppi.,
wt
athletic life; "L'Orangerle." an
company has been amended by strik-- j
Kalian
of
an
garden;
the
out
reproduction
that
the
gives
lng
paragraph
ball rooms after the style of Louis V.
capital stock aa $100,000 and changing
'
most
and VI; the billiard or Pompeii""
10.
The
the same to $300,000. The operations
;Kf YORK, Sept.
of the fompany are carried on in fan I
In the,orom with its combination of eds and
Its
kind
of
structure
,.mIll,,te
I
,n,l8n r" room tW
'"d
Miguel County.
.......
., ,, mniit" !imlI.tous ,
""""
below the level of the street.
storlv
furnishings, the new Hotel Astor.
t mt mo,lwn palace,
Thfl MuUl;n
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Harwood, j
street,; . the largest in the world, and is
at
or
Rroadway and
tmiwintcndcnt
Spanlfh missions
controlled almost entirety by auto
for the Met limliht' Episcopal church of j was formally opened to the public
built
ws
In the wine rootd,
new
mad- - devices.
by'
building
thit
through the city .day. The
cost thtlv
Ift low the sirwts are to
i'
and
Adtor
,,rUWaldorf
William
Iilack
'm Lis
from
rome
the
ay
Ui.- - c.n'r-- , fifty miit
3t. nMi, every variety of wine and
yt anila in etcess of $M0'Vo0.
i1
"'"! oiher
Known to the
north of h..re In tho mountain, where! Every scheme of decoration
t'f
all
nts.
the
of
thn
bp (endiif t.vl a rrttnp rnectlng
nl
Tb srchiierfnre
plriirean.
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Hennalsatico
which have impressed themxulvcs on
the art of today are found In the

4i

d
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Neglected Colds.

4; those features of the

ncrs.

IIJ 1 I1 j
rf Wjtrl 1Ql
I1 B V Ur
I

files.

Anl-- j

Sheep Sanitary
Hoard, of which Honorable Solomon i
Luna is president, has appointed the
following salaried theep Inspector:
M, W. Stone, Hon well; Ernest Johnson, Santa Rosa; H. F. Cosney, Ias
Vegas; Nicholas Vigil, J.eon; J. 1).
Robertson, Chama; Thoinaj Clemanis,
Miagdalena.

Ser-rari-

W. L. Kirkpatrlck, who has been
trimming the landscape In the near
vicinity .of his ranch, at Cabra
springs, and thereby amassing
hay, Is due home the coming week.

At a Considerable Saving
Ctats' best darning cottou, card. . 2i
American pins, heat quality, paper 4c
Millward's sewing needles, paper. 4c
Hump hooks and eyes, 10c card at 4c
Coats' crochet cotton, spool...... 4c
Warner's featherhone, yard...... 8c
Hive Seal vaseline, 10c bottle at... 5c
Pears' toilet soap, 20c cake, 2 for 25c
Mention's tiilmim powiler,
JVlllV HCCtltlnl 8( nip,
'Ituliyftwim' for ihn teeth,
KuUiymol tooth pnxte,
tootli powder,
Wootllmry's facial soup,
J'at'lii'i 's liir Htiup,

Territorial

The

Toilet Articles

.tStStn

and the Jewel mines. Drilling
work is being done at the Peerless
mines, and it la thought it will be;
I.
ready to reopen kouii.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

but harmonious gathering
of republicans of Precinct No. 29
at the city hall last night and
elected delegates to the county

"

ev-

TP you have seen our Hats you know
1
that they embody all that is most
clever, most fascinating and becoming in
the season's styles. We have Hats for
matrons and misses- - Hats for blondos and

r.uia

A email

Notions and

Stylish Fall Millinery

1.50 to

ifJla

Horn, to Mr. Maggie Padllla do
ami Albert Serano, a boy.

tin-nun-

,

25

24-i- n

are times when, you are badly taneed
THKK'K homo article or other that you cunuot
iirocureat homo.
A tul for vnrious reasons yon cannot spare
)
to town tv do your shopping.
(he time
Your household duties nmy be quite exacting
or the lmhy may need your close ultcutiou
In emergencies of t hi kind it is comfort inn
to know tlmt your orlr by until will receive
our immediate attention, No trouble to answer
U0KtiouM.
Write fir samples and prices.

Thoughtful People Want the Best
Pealing Here They Get It

3-- 4

2.00

36-i- n

Carefully and Promptly
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n

,

f
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;

.
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Ml'joa about the
Jtaremeoffering
now to

we
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Louis ami other points

low

.'rates

Chicago,

fast.

ht
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O. W. VALLERY,
1 1CKCT

OrriCE.

Cr.

Agent.

I01 I7ttt. Si.

ur.nvra.

IS

w
ki
r
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LAS VKOAS

t.

six-han- d

Furnished
ronws.

talb,

house
furnace.

(or

rent.

Six

1113 Douglas.
56

Applet and more applet are coming
la from the country ever day. Getting
cheaper, too.
A

rubier

plant In

a

window in one

ci the tnielne hoimt cause
erable rubbering.

consid-

Jim rhllltn, be of the paint pot
and bnwh, art aali on No. 2 this Afternoon, for Wagon Mound.
on
wonder
the Waiea building, and are hurrying it toward completion.
Carprmter

aire dolnK

er In the Albuquerque public school,
spent the greater part of the day
here. She is on her way to Chicago
to negotiate the a1o of a mine of
which she i ono of the owner.

&

THE PLAZA

4

READ TODAY'S
ECONOMY PAGE, PAGE

C. Semple,

Is a live ty

There

7,
time ahead a t

Our Mr. I. Bacharach, wfio is visit-ineastern markets, is sendinp us
the choicest and most select lines of
merchandise to be seen anywhere in
the city have a lookout.
p;

"THE DIG STORE."

and Iron Company, who come thl
way several time a year, left thl
afternoon for hi headquarter In 131
Paso.

PREMIUM

Secretary of the Territory J. WalI
here from Santa To

lace Raynolda
on business.

Mrs. J. H. Ward and her pretty
daughter. Mis Anna, left this afternoon for Chicago and St Louis.

Banquet for Mr, and Mr. Hay,
The suppef given by : officers, of
A to Mr. J, M. Hay and hi
City Editor Dodge of the New
Mr, and Mm. K. A. Manianarea, Jr Troop
Mexican
spent the day In town.
the
at
Ca.
bride,
evening,
Wednesday
are very happy over the arrival in
was an uncommonly enjoyable
tancda
fine
of
a
home
girl.
their
W. A, Bayer, of the Santa Fe CenThe gentleman lml been
affair.
i over from the capital.
several
of
for
die
tral,
and
steward
troop
by
They came by expr
was universally popular
See
fall.
and
new
for
yean)
thing
freightthee
with both officer' and men.
Tho
"Scotty" Mclntyre, Robert Sullivan,
lift-Iadv. on Economy page. .
toasts given were excellent,
Capt. Chas, Wild and Wm. Schwlnn, have
Tho Carteret Comedy company at li. M. Smith spol'.o of the joy of had a house on Columbia avenue fitted
Hohort up a bachelors' hall and will have
Lieutenant
Opera bwiee, Tuesday: and Wednesday bachelorhood;
Gross
on
ad their first breakfast there tomorrow.
33th
lUh.
and
proved
equally
eloquent
venlng. Sept.
vocate of married 1lf. Charles Dan-le- t
Word come from Mis Edith Rod-kedelivered a classic oration on the
The Carturrt Comedy company at
that. Ao reelgnod her position at
C.
national
Rankin
flag.
Major It
Opera fcoue, Tuesday and Wednesday
0 en wood Springs, Colo., to accept
a
officiated
master.
toast
14th.
13th
and
skillfully
Sept.
evening!,
The giiotsu were Mr, and Mrs. J. M. tho prlnclpnlfihlp of tho high school
suburb of Chiat
The Cartwet Comedy company
Hay, Major and Mm. Jt. C. 'Rankin, of Downer' Grove, a
La Vegas Mends will
cago..
Many
and
M.
H,
Wednemlny
Mis
Cait.
bouiie,
Tuewloy
Jessie
Smllli,
llfeld,
Opra
to bear that the young lady
Capt. and Mrs, 0. A. Tarklngton, be plumed
evening, Sept. 13th and 14th.
Lieut. Edward' McWenle, MIh Janet l very pleasantly sltuatd and ii? enA postponed regular meeting of the UKue, Lieut, and Mrs. L. W, Iifeld; joying her work very much.
city wcliouj. board will bo held next Mr, Herbert Clark, Miss Eunice Tam-mMr. and Mrs. J. M. Hay expect to
i
Monday evening in tho city hall.
,
Mr. Charie
Daniels, Miss ltuby leave for El
Fnso tomorrow.
Hife.
The Improvement In and around
the court hunge are all for the hotTueidny evening Henry and Ed8ocll for Teacher.
ward
ter, and the work goes merrily on.
Springer entiirtaluod a dozen
The social at the Mcthodbil Eplsna- of their boy friends at dinner. It was
church last, night, given especially
Several cars of ice were handled
a farewell tarty, as tho host left the
from the Agiia l'lira ice hoiiHc today for the teacher and ptiplla who are city
Thursday, Edward for Iowa UniIn
the clty( was mont
stranger
Comby the Electric- Improvement
and Henry for IlrooUlyn, t ro
versity
There was a ahurt and well
pany.
on board a training rhlp.
lumen program, Including voeal sol 'is
Tho master painters are put to it, v Mles Minnie Detterlck and Mlsa
Dun Kelly, on the
Wednesday
those days, to aecure the necessary Uoldlo Geyer, unit piano coIon by Mln eve of hie night,
for school In
depnituro
help whereby to handle work in father C.eyer and M1h Nellie Dearth. MammcliiiM-tts- ,
entertained a number
Mr,
Edward
n
violin
Rporlednr played
hand.
of his male friends at dinner.
The
obllgato In support of Mln flcyer'
had a delightful time.
The
A largo billboard graces the corner vocal solo,
The x lnl spirit wh at boys
recurrence of the departure of a
of Sixth and Main street, and an It imtxlnmm.
Refreahment
were
number of oily young folk for
largo
exhibit of the printer' art will noon servwl during the evening.
The
hool and college In the east vever
tt
cover It,
who
a
accepted (he Invitation
strangle

19.

Opposite Castancda Hotel

LFELD

tho popular young 41
the Colorado Fuel
of
representative
R,

BEST

WE SELL EVERYTMHO AMD EVERYTHIMQ TH

SEPT.

EVENING

SATURDAY

Ol'TIC.

iUtt.ttittl.JiitlAtAlMttAkJjliAaJtaaiJttUL

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE LAST WEEK
iLOOUCCETSl
A
appointed
daintily
euchre party was given last Wcdno
day afternoon by Mr. J. E. Mohr. A
gay party of ladle surrounded nine
tal)l'-s- .
The score card were work
of art.
Each one had been hand
painted in water coIoim by the hostess,
something typically New Mexican beA color scheme in
ing represented,
red waa carried out In tho decora
tion. Handsome prizes were given
Mrs. J. E. Moore
to the winners.
won the first, a sliver tea pot.
Mrs.
J. A. IIluo securd tho second, a
cut glas dlrfh, and Airs, Emma Colin,
the third, also a rut glas piece. Re- freebmenH were served on the table
after the contest wm over.

IA11,Y

PUICK AXI QUALITY ANI

Just What

'

Bacharach Bros,

You Want.

hoe-pli-

J.

H. STEARNS.
HuJdDCOC

y

AliK INiSKI'AUAHLK.

Peaches for Preserving

Seed

25 Pounds SI. 00

or
Choice Cooking Apples
Flour
Cream
Jersey
in nunimii n...
n 01 nn
iii
ni
i

Has no Superior.

Til

I

Grocer Dick. Qraaf

"v

UUilU UUA U

UU

I

fcHiyward

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Scliool Shoes

a

LSatLasm

Li S3

i.

Store

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

an-nu-

were Impressed

'

with

the

fine pencil box given with each pur
chase of School Shoes.

jT

ninny pleutiant fciitmucr associations,

hospitality

IVier Murphoy, of the water ser- of the young people of the' M. E,
vice, has a largo force of men at work church.
on Dome needed repair oti piping of
the Cu'lnnwla.
Fraternal Brotherhood.
A pleasant social, indeed, was that
Tli
to
if rifurv announce
Ilfi'ld's
the
of (he Fraternal llrotherhood, last
women of La Vegn the arrival of
eveulng, and occasioned a good many
and
Head
whiter
fait
mtncliamll.
for tho committee havcompliment
Economy page.
ing the arfalr In charge. There was a
Kaimtln Lope made a homt'stead good attendance, and dancing, a ever,
was tho prime factor In the evening'
entry today before VnHed States
,
Court Cwmtntaloner; of land near the enjoyment Refreshments were
wero
and
cemented,
friendship
Sierra Cejnrn.
the affair, wa fraternal in every
Guy Gatehell furnished the
Chairlea Stevtmsou, one of the most
popular paesenger conductor on tht music, and a committee consisting of
Santa K returned this aftornoon from Mia 11. Bulllvan, chairman, and Ml
Pearl White, Kittle lllreholl, M.
visit to his mother at Urbana. 111.
Klesle and Susie Fran did all the
Mr. M. Gontalet passed away last work. They were very ucceasfnl In
lllnea of some time, at thulr undertaking and established a
ttlght after
the resides oe In old town. Cancer of precedent for the boy.
the stomach was the cause of nor
death.
Social Note.

Mlrs Maggie J, llucher
sick list,

Is on

Sporletlar Shcc Co.

the

Attorney Henry Morrow and his son
Albert arrived yenterday from Cincinnati on a visit to ilie gcntlcmnn'j
Mir, Morrow
u, Thomas Morrow,
and the two boy left for Harvey's.

hns returned from a
few days spent at his ranch.
E. C. McKay

t T5he

A children's matinee was held at the
Tooluy dancing academy on National
avenue (his afternoon.
This evening
a dance I to be given.

Delightful to the eye are the new
Fall styl llfcld'a I showing. Ilea

of esteem

anl

good will.

Refreshii

t

No

celebrated $3.00
n AWKS
stiff and Hoft Hats.

Name Htvts
THK

new colors- - serge lilue, chiimjingne, roM and tan,
C
CH
fancy liMtuls, poll down

KOLU AOICXTS FOK OKXUIXK

Black Cat Hosiery
School Hose.

J

f
A
3.

4

4

(direct frem the maniifai'turcr)

Till? IMCTllM

mm
m.

liir

ri nTIIIVP

wm

(;i(i:r.Mir.i:(ii'it, Prop.

.$1.00

2jc to t ac

now aeem certain that the fam
ous Military band will represent Las
Vega In (be baiid contest at Alba
querquo, during (he territorial fair.
It goc without saying that If the
Military band doesn't win that first
prize the people in attendance at (he
fair will bear some of (he finest music
ver turned loose In iljo territory.

II

good service

in

the laundry lire

is-.-

and by far the best value for the
money now on the market, is the

t

4 "WALK-OVER-

IIOINIf

"

...

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

oi.ouAito

mi.

i

,s

i

vs

MO

Fine, Fresh, Firm and Smooth.

-the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

iiiom:

71

Well

Retains its Shape

T

CAPS FOR EVERYBODY
new Mlw' mi't hililn n' Vierl Tsm iliffi n nt
fmiey irminiiiiK"
rivet lunlurojr Autos," litumor lroB. ...
n' sett K"V' Atliix,inll, Siirtti1k,st lit' 'lniirl
' ' l - - NVfllle sihI Hrrgvm , .

The Shoe That Fits
- The Shoe That Wears

New Mexico Tomatces.

'

Children's

Sixth Street. Us Vegas.

4t

s..Pt

Th

urn

Agent for Standard Patterns.

PJ.?U ef

fronts, hk'h roll Isieks

J

d

fUl

It

Alpine

T

h

,

Fall

T&

1

000.

fr

f

soft ami stiff Hat- sKNOX hat
for the particular
dresser, at the same price
as il(l in New York. .$5,00

h

-

f

$4.50 to $5.80

Prddh I:, who cpcji; u( winter ment were served during tho lif
nt to the Mtr are the price they are
and an orchestra playei both
ha relume I f.om Koeisdi and
hre,
quoting.
Economy pane wilt iel yon hits it khI it taken
Mr. Dmk T
In the afternoon and evening.
up
quarter
more alout it.
ker waa assisted In receiving by Mrs. 4
city.
Jacob Stern, Mr. Dan Stem. Mr. SI;.--.
The
rvlce at the
Temple
Viv. Winchester Ciwdey him return-- . Nalim and Mrs, t'hss. Kohn, Follow- Dr.
today wcro uf jrr"t latere!.
To Kl J'aio,
lrr are the guests who partook of the
l4fkovUs preached a i'b1arly sr
course dinner In the even X
iiHin this emornlne;.
The choral er
Mlm Marguerite ciiixton luis gone lug, '
4
vlre was butlful!y
to Iirnver Ut Btiiity instrumental music
Mr, and' Mrs. Dim Stern, Mr. and 4
!Mrs. Jake Stern, Mr. and Mrj. M.
The Dully & Adams' saw mill at
Thursday evening a group of hap-l- Greetiherger, Mr. and Mr. Slg Nalim.
Mineral 111!!, has shut down, temporfi;'!;
Miss Myrtle Mr. and Mr, C,ns. Kohn. Mi,: and 4- arily, and (ho milt men and their Vfavflt-l-inmg na surptlsed
l he nora-doof her Mrs, Sam ttern, Xr. mid Mrs, Sam
families are coming into town. The
local market I at present well sup twelfth, birthday. The etenliiK was l evy, Mr. and Mm. Wm. R.iscnC, ;1.
in Mr. and Mrs, Chat, Rosenthal. Dr.
pnea wun iumor. ana there n fpent p;1iiB eaiivoH, siiii'tng and
delicious
of
iinrtaklng
viand
that
had
an: Mr. E. Shaw, Mr, and Mis. Ju
enough on hand In local yards and at been
prfari.1 by the young bnlyV dell, Mr. Sol Rosenthal. Mis Lucy
the mills, to carry (he himincss.
mother.
Rosenthal. Mr. Max Levy, Mis Netty
Mis Minnie Cellers, Mis
The wiiol srsjioti lit t an nd. With
Mis Mae Sebbln, of Illaitd. a teach
Mr. Ike Davl.
it is known that the
all (he
In
tcrrl-wool
deal
the
'
blggnt single
(ury this ycr was roimimniatwd in
La Vegas when Meeer. Harry W.
F.T us have (he
17
pleasure of a (rial order,
Kelly and Thomas Roe dlftpotcfi to
II
Ikpton firm of a lot that brought in
Give us an opportunity to shew yru what
a few hundred dollar less thsn fV).- Mis

Flannelettes,
Outing Flannels,

II K world fsmeii Stetsou TF
I soft and stiff lint
Lf,

.

1

Dress Goods,

Stc Our Show Window.

,

J. D. Ellsworth and family will
leave about the 16th on on eastern
trip, taking in New York and other
poind, Including a atop at the Pt
lou1 fair.

1904-- 5

Now Showing Immense Stocks
in Our Store.

BOSTON I

to the front. The new Fall Head wear
for Men, Dovs, Misses and Children has
arrived and is on display.

erv-ed-

Th Drukker Anniversary,
Last night at their pretty borne on
Lincoln avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
U. Drukker, with the assistance of a
large number of friends, elaborately
celebrated the tenth anniversary of
their marriage. A reception waa held
A big crowd of young
people wa during (he afternoon, more than sixty
t the depot Thursday evening to bid ladle and gentleman attending. The
farewell to Mrs. Rife and her popular home waa beautifully decorated and
daughter. Mis Ruby, who left for the room were artificially illuminat
ed. Congratulation
and good wishes
their home In Memphis, Titin. It
posxlble (ho ladlea may return to ls mere many and hearty, and elegant
Vitss.
rrcHi iita were brought as an evidence

FOR SEASON

ALWAYS IN STOCK AT THE

Received three times a week at
W

DAVIS & SYDES
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Also EVERYTHING FOR MEN.
Best Qualities- - Latest Styles.

3 3

